
Safer Schools
Presentation for Primary Parents & Carers



Our school is launching the Safer Schools App

The Safer Schools App helps to educate, empower and 
protect children and those responsible with helping to 
keep them safe as they navigate the world of 
technology and social media.
The App is designed to support and protect children by 
educating and empowering them in school and at 
home. As parents and carers, you will have a tailored 
version of the app which will empower and educate 
you to best support the children in your care in the 
digital world.

So, let’s take a look at what type of things are on the 
App. 



School 
News Hub This is the School News Hub. You will see that this contains a 

School News section – this will link to our school website. You’ll 
also find our school calendar for the academic year.
The safety hub contains all of the important alerts about new 
threats and trends online which are sent out by the Safer 
Schools Team.
In the video hub you will see all of the safeguarding videos 
posted by the safer schools team.
You can also find all of our school policies within this section of 
the App.
The alerts hub hosts all of the push notifications which can be 
sent out by us as a school, or by the Safer Schools Team. This 
could range from an alert about a new app, or simply a 
reminder from the school about an assembly. (Make sure that 
you turn all of your push notifications on when you download 
the App)



Online Safety 
Centre

Overwhelmed by the sheer amount of different 
apps and devices out there? Not sure how to 
help your children stay safe online?
Check out the Online Safety Centre to find out 
how to block, report and set appropriate 
privacy and safety settings.

On the screen it shows an example of how to 
learn to block someone on TikTok. Simply click 
on the block button, choose the device you are 
using, select the social media app and then 
watch the short video.



Digital Safety
The Digital Safety section is a handy 
reference tool to keep you informed 
on a range of topics from from The 
Online World to Gaming. 

The screen recording shows you how 
to find all the info you need to know 
on the controversial, yet popular 
messaging app Kik in the Social Media 
section.



Quick 
Quizzes

Want to test your knowledge 
of the information on the App? 
Think you know as much as 
your kids? Try our Quick 
Quizzes on any of our topics.
If you feel like even more of a 
challenge – try the Digital Tests 
section for a more in-depth, 
multiple choice quiz.



Search for

‘Safer 

Schools’ 

in the App 

or Google 

Play store!

Step 1



Type in 

your school 

name

Step 2



Type in the 

code 7440 

for the 

parent app.

Type in the 

code 9342 

for the pupil 

app

Step 3



Download the App now!


